Wilson Asks Authority to Use Arms Against Huerta

Resolution Granting President Power Passes House and Bill Appropriating $50,000,000 for War is Up

EXTRA THE OHMNA DAILY BEE

MEXICAN QUESTION VERGES ON WAR

PRESIDENT PUTS
MEXICAN ISSUE
UP TO CONGRESS

to Joint Hearings in House Executive Committee on Mexico Chamber at 3:30 P.M.

TAMPO IRISLE IS REVIEWED
Two American Flags Flying from United Wharf

NEW TAXES FROM THE CRAFT
Two of These Will Be Alward A. Wills Airplane

Officials Before Solicitation for the Inland to Flor

MAKING APOLOGY FOR ARREST
Administration Takes Position That Administration Is Not Responsible for Arrest

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WASHINGTON, April 27-President Wilson's announcement that the Act of Congress authorizing him to use arms against Mexico is not responsible for the arrest of German-Americans in Chicago, Illinois, is in the interest of the United States. The arrested American is stated to be in the hands of the Federal authorities. The American is reported to be in the hands of the German authorities. The American is reported to be in the hands of the German authorities.

The Secretary of War, General David M. Law, said today that the military situation in Mexico was not in a condition to warrant the use of force.
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